An experimental investigation of heat transfer from the tubes to the two-phase foam system was performed. Statically stable gas-liquid foam flow was used as a coolant. An investigation was performed on the experimental laboratory set-up consisting of the foam generator, an experimental channel and tube bundles. Two different geometries of in-line tube bundles were used for the experiments. Regularities of heat transfer of the tube bundles to the foam flow under the 180˚ degree turn were analysed in the work. The results of the investigation showed that heat transfer intensity is much higher than that for the one-phase airflow under the same conditions. The heat transfer character of frontal and further tubes to downward foam flow is different in comparison with the one-phase coolant flow. After the turn, local void fraction of the foam is less on the inner side of the foam flow. Therefore heat transfer intensity of the inner side-line tubes is higher than for other tubes of the bundle. The results of the investigation were generalized by criterion equations, which can be used for the calculation and design of the statically stable gas-liquid foam heat exchangers with the in-line tube bundles.
Introduction
One-phase coolants are usually used for heat and mass transfer processes in heat exchangers. Smaller coolant mass flow rate, relatively large heat transfer rate, low energy consumption required for coolant delivery to the heat transfer place may be achieved by usage of two-phase gas-liquid foam flow as a coolant. Nevertheless some problems appear in that case. First of all, heat transfer of different tube bundles to one-phase fluids was investigated [1, 2] , but practically there aren't data related to the tube bundle heat transfer to the foam flow. Another problem is that a structure of the foam may not significantly vary while it passes different obstacles (turnings, tube bundles and so on), especially during the heat transfer process. Statically stable foam (one type of gas-liquid foam) keeps its initial structure and bubbles' dimension within broad limits of a long time interval even after termination of the foam generation and therefore is available for heat transfer purposes [3] . This type of foam can be generated from the solutions, which have less than pure liquid surface tension. However a number of foam peculiarities, drainage of liquid from foam [4, 5] , diffusive transfer of gas between bubbles [6] , division and collapse of foam bubbles [5] , complicates an application of the analytical methods for heat transfer investigation. Therefore an experimental method of investigation was selected in our work as the most suitable.
Typical heat exchangers usually consist of several vertical parts in which coolant changes its direction from vertical upward to vertical downward and vice versa. Tube bundles of different types and geometry may be used in heat exchangers also. Therefore we performed an investigation of staggered [7, 8] and in-line [9] tube bundle heat transfer to vertical upward and downward after turning foam flow.
The main task of this work was to investigate experimentally and compare heat transfer intensity of two in-line tube bundles to vertical downward after 180º degree turning foam flow. The results of our experimental investigation are presented and discussed in this paper.
Experimental set-up
Two in-line tube bundles were used during the experimental investigation. A schematic view of the experimental channel with tube bundles is shown in Fig. 1 The experimental set-up consisted of the following main parts: experimental channel, tube bundle, gas and liquid control valves, gas and liquid flow meters, liquid storage reservoir, liquid level control reservoir, air fan, electric current transformer and stabilizer [7] [8] [9] . The cross section of the experimental channel had dimensions 0.14 x 0.14 m 2 ; the height of it was 1.8 m. The radius (R) of the channel turning was equal to 0.17 m.
Statically stable foam flow was used for an experimental investigation. This type of foam was generated from water solution of detergents. Concentration of detergents was kept constant and was equal to 0.5%. Foam flow was produced during gas and liquid contact on the riddle, which was installed at the bottom of the experimental channel. Liquid was delivered from the reservoir to the riddle from the upper side; gas was supplied to the riddle from below.
Measurement accuracies for flows, temperatures and heat fluxes were in the ranges 1.5%, 0.15÷0.20% and 0.6÷6.0% correspondingly. 
where λ f is the thermal conductivity of the statically stable foam flow, W/(m·K), computed by the equation
An average heat transfer coefficient was calculated as
The gas Reynolds number of foam flow was computed by the formula
Foam flow volumetric void fraction can be expressed by the equation
Experiments were performed within Reynolds number diapason for gas (Re g ): 190÷440 (laminar flow regime) and foam volumetric void fraction (β): 0.996÷0.998. Gas velocity for foam flow was changed from 0.14 to 0.32 m/s.
Results
After statically stable foam generation on the riddle the foam flow was directed vertically upward then made a 180° degree turn (radius of the turn was equal to 0.17 m) and moved downward crossing the tube bundle. Initially an experiments with in-line tube bundle No. 1 was performed; then the tube bundle No. 2 was placed instead of the previous bundle and experiments followed. Three main parameters of the foam flow influence the heat transfer intensity of different tubes of the bundles: foam structure, distribution of local flow velocity and distribution of local foam void fraction across and along the experimental channel. The liquid drainage process influence the distribution of the foam local void fraction and accordingly the heat transfer intensity of the tubes. Liquid drainage from foam phenomena depends on gravity and capillary. In a vertical direction these forces are acting together. In a horizontal direction the influence of gravity forces is negligible and the influence of capillary forces is dominating. Influence of the electrostatic and molecular forces on drainage is insignificant. Gravity forces act along the upward and downward foam flow. While foam flow makes a turn the gravity forces act across and along the foam flow. Liquid drains down from the upper channel wall and the local void fraction increases (foam becomes drier) here as well. After the turn, the local void fraction of foam is less (foam is wetter) on the inner-left side of the cross-section (tubes A and D, Fig. 1 ).
Investigation with one-phase flow [1, 2] and our previous investigation with foam flow showed that heat transfer of the bundles' third and further tubes varies insignificantly [7] [8] [9] . Comparison of heat transfer intensity of the A3, B3, C3 and D3, E3, F3 tubes of the in-line bundles to downward after turning foam flow at the volumetric void fraction β=0.997 is shown in Fig. 2 .
The heat transfer intensity of the third tubes of the in-line bundle No. 2 is higher than that of bundle No. 1. Increasing foam flow gas Reynolds number (Re g ) from 190 to 440, heat transfer intensity (Nu f ) of the tube A3 increases by 1.9 times (from 488 to 904), by 2.1 times (from 366 to 783) of the tube B3, and by 2.1 times (from 231 to 496) of the tube C3 for foam volumetric void fraction β=0.997. The heat transfer intensity of the tubes D3 for the same Re g increases by 1.8 times (from 637 to 1118), by 2.2 times (from 373 to 825) of the tube E3, and by 2.4 (from 252 to 617) of the tube F3 for β=0.997. When Re g =440 the heat transfer intensity of the A3 tube is higher than that of the tube C3 and the heat transfer intensity of the D3 tube is higher than that of the tube F3 by 1.8 times.
The heat transfer intensity of the tube D3 is higher than that of the tube A3 on average by 26%, the heat transfer of the tube E3 is higher than that of the tube B3 on average by 4%, and the heat transfer of the tube F3 is higher than that of the tube C3 on average by 20% for β=0.997 and Re g =190÷440. 
On average, for the whole in-line tube bundle No. 
Conclusions
Heat transfer of two in-line tube bundles with different geometry to vertical laminar downward statically stable foam flow was investigated experimentally.
The liquid drainage process significantly transforms the "cross-sectional" distribution of the local void fraction of the downward foam flow and acts on the heat transfer intensity of the tubes.
Therefore, the heat transfer intensity of the left (A and D) side-line tubes is higher than that of the middle (B and E) and right (C and F) side-line tubes.
The effect of a "shadow" is slight and heat transfer is higher for the tubes of the in-line tube bundle with more spacing between the tube centres along the bundle.
Results of the investigation were generalized by criterion equations, which can be used for the calculation and design of the statically stable foam heat exchangers with in-line tube bundles. 
Indexes
f -foam; g -gas; l -liquid; w -wall of heated tube.
